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Welcome to Update

Welcome to Clay Cross Update
Welcome to the second issue of our newlook newsletter which, I am pleased to
say, reflects many of the positive sides of
Clay Cross at a time when the economic
downturn makes life difficult for many.
It was heartening to attend the Remembrance
Day commemoration and see how well Clay
Cross Air Cadets marching band performed.
They were formed largely due to the financial
contribution made by the Parish Council and
we look forward to watching them continue to
entertain at local events.
The whole day became a most satisfying
community event, not only the good attendance
of the public and representatives of many
local organisations, but because thanks to the
generosity of Mr Prem Malla everyone was invited
to a free buffet at his Ghurka restaurant. Many
accepted, and made donations totalling £2,500 to
help his home village of Galkot in Nepal.
Prem also supported other events in the town,
including the council’s annual grants presentation
evening, which was again a huge success.
The parish council has ensured that the public
toilets block at the bus station remains an
important facility for local people by taking on
the funding of a cleaner, who will also make sure
that it is open during the summer from about
7am to 7pm Monday to Saturday, rather than the
restricted hours formerly in operation.

people to attend
events and meet
socially, particularly
when you see that
six pubs in the area
have closed in the last
two years. My thanks
go to the staff and
volunteers who have
made the Luncheon
Club such a success.
I am also happy that
Councillor Gerry Morley
Clay Cross market,
which was at one time
a very popular feature of life in the town, now
appears to be enjoying a new lease of life at it’s
new Saturday morning location in the car park
adjacent to the bus station.
May we be blessed with good weather for the Clay
Cross Gala in July, an event that enables families to
relax together and have a great time – and this year
there’s a fly past (see opposite page for more details)!
Finally, I wish to congratulate my fellow Clay Cross
councillor Ken Savidge on a successful year as
Chair of North East Derbyshire District Council,
during which his appeal raised over £10,000 for the
Derbyshire, Leicestershire and Rutland Air Ambulance.
I congratulate him on being appointed for another
year, and yet another Clay Cross councillor Tracy
Reader for being appointed his deputy.

It is good to see that several of the new shops
units nearby are in use and hopefully those
remaining will also be rented soon.
Clay Cross Social Centre is as widely used as it
ever was – it’s great to have somewhere for local
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Councillor Gerry Morley.
Chair, Clay Cross Parish Council.

Gala

Clay Cross
Gala 2013
Saturday 27th July from 12.30, Sharley Park, Market Street, Clay Cross
• Parade of school children in fancy dress from Clay Cross town centre at 12 noon led by the
City of Sheffield Pipe Band • Proctor’s Fun Fair (fairground rides for all the family) • Highland
Dancing • FREE face painting • FREE climbing wall • Various FREE ‘have-a-go’ activities in the
multi-use games area • Juggler, stilt walker, balloon modeller • Family Fun Races • Bird box
and wall planter making at the Parish Council gazebo (FREE kits to give away) • FREE bouncy
castle • Derbyshire Fire & Rescue Service Smoke Tent Demonstration and fire prevention
advice • British Go-Dai Association Martial Arts Demonstration • Various community and
trade stalls • Posh Inc Coffee Shop refreshments and cream teas • Mobile Police station
and Safer Neighbourhood gazebo • OzBox • Smiths Creamland ice creams • Fly past by the
Battle of Britain Memorial Flight Dakota • The Wild Animal Centre with animal handling,
demonstrations and talks from 12 noon • Rykneld Homes will be offering information, FREE
give-aways and a healthy eating roadshow (with FREE food tasting) • Tug-o-War contest (for
further information please contact Dawn Kershaw on 01246 862812 by 12th July).
Funding has been provided by Clay Cross Parish Council, Rykneld Homes and Derbyshire
County Council Members’ Community Leadership Scheme.
Aquafun at Sharley Park Leisure Centre from 3pm to 4pm admission under 16s £3.10, adults
£3.30, family £7.50, children under 5s FREE. Book direct with Sharley Park on 01246 217277.
Parade organsied by The Rotary
Club of Clay Cross, stewarding
by Clay Cross Air Cadets and
Clay Cross Gala Group. First Aid
on site by St John Ambulance
Clay Cross Division. Gala events
organised by Clay Cross Gala
Group, Tupton Hall School and
New Life Church.
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Fund-raising

The Diamond
Fund-raising
at theJubilee
Kathmandu
Former Ghurka soldier Prem Malla is
organising fund-raising days at his Clay
Cross restaurant, the Kathmandu, to help
both his local community and villagers at
his former home, Galkot in Nepal.
A buffet held for Clay Cross residents on
Remembrance Sunday raised £2,500 in donations,
and when this is augmented by other fund raising
activities and donations from the Nepalese
community Prem will be able to establish a
permanent fund which will be able to pay for two
teachers in the village secondary school.
If funds permit, he also hopes to help fund one
of the village children through university and pay
for some medical facilities – at the moment the
nearest doctor is 50 miles away. There is thought
to be just one doctor for every 50,000 inhabitants.
Prem – who was a British Army Ghurka for 15
years serving in Hong Kong, Brunei, the Falklands
and the UK – moved to Britain to live in 1995 and
has run the restaurant in Clay Cross with his
wife Sukma and children Shital and Shree since
October 2010.
His other fund-raising activities have resulted in
donations of £500 to the Help the Heroes Fund,
and he has helped finance Clay Cross Parish
Council’s annual donations to local organisations.
Cancer Research will also benefit from one of his
fund-raising days.
Prem grew up in a community where there was no
electricity and no roads, and the children often had
no shoes. Laughingly he describes the narrow road
that has now been created through the mountains
as “their M1”, and he is acutely aware that the
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Prem in his restaurant, the Kathmandu
Ghurka Restaurant, which serves modern
Nepalese and Indian food.

funds he provides can make a big difference
when a teacher at the village school earns only
£50 a month.
He decided to establish a school fund after the
death of his brother Surya in a road accident
in Nepal two years ago, and name it after his
grandfather Major Lalit Bahadur Malla who served
in the British Indian army.
“They haven’t got the money to pay the teachers”
he said. “It’s good to help the village, and the
school, so the future of the children can be bright.”

Remembrance

Air Cadets on Parade
Clay Cross Air Cadets marched into
the breach and will fill the gap at
Remembrance Day services in the area
with their newly formed marching band,
and also played for pensioners at the
parish party at the Social Centre.
The 2326 Clay Cross Squadron’s debut performance,
including The Last Post and Reveille, was at the
Clay Cross Remembrance Day when they led the
parade of local youth groups, parish councillors
and veterans and took part in the service. They also
attended the ceremony at Tupton.
Flight Lieutenant Wayne Oldham said the band
– formed thanks to a donation of £750 for
instruments from Clay Cross Parish Council, and
other fund raising – now had the advantage of
assistance from an ex-squadron commander at

Clay Cross Air Cadets at the Remembrance
Day services.

Alfreton who took Tuesday practice sessions at
the Cadets HQ behind Clay Cross Snooker Centre.
“Maybe the initial surge of enthusiasm has waned
and some have found it was not for them, but we
now have a nice mix of drums and brass” he said.
The cadets have a full programme of summer
bookings including Clay Cross Gala and Ashover
Show when they will man a recruiting stand and
climbing tower, and they also help out at Tibshelf
carnival and summer fayre. Flt Lieut Oldham has
also managed to book the Douglas Dakota from
the Battle of Britain Memorial Flight to do a flypast at the Clay Cross Gala and Ashover Show.
There is always room for new recruits – who
should contact Wayne Oldham on 07971 543140.
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Donations

Clay Cross Parish Council
Donations to Parish/Local Organisations 2012/13

Every year Clay Cross Parish
Council presents donations to
local organisations who the
council feels deserve support.
There was once again a great
turn out at the Social Centre
for the awards night, dancing,
entertainment and a buffet
supplied by Prem Malla, who
also supported donations,
and the list of awards is as
follows:

Councillors Mick Holmes and Ken Savidge with Prem Malla
as he presented a donation to Roy Chapman of Danesmoor
Darby & Joan Club.

Clay Cross Squadron Air Training Corps

500.00

Lower Clay Lane Neighbourhood Watch

100.00

NEDDC Chairs Appeal: Derbyshire,
Leicestershire and Rutland Air Ambulance

300.00

Danesmoor and Clay Cross Tenants
& Residents Association

100.00

Derbyshire Unemployed Workers Centres

200.00

Holmgate Community Association

100.00

Holmgate Friendly Club

200.00

Holmgate & Clay Cross Tai Chi Group

100.00

Clay Cross & District Handi-Cap Club

200.00

Clay Cross Darby & Joan Club

100.00

Sharley Park Crown Green Bowling Club

200.00

Danesmoor Darby & Joan Club

100.00

East Midland Ju-Jitsu Association

200.00

Holmgate Darby & Joan Club

100.00

Clay Cross Cricket Club

150.00

Clay Cross Town Football Club

150.00

Golden Days Social Club

100.00

Chesterfield Amateur Boxing Club –
Danesmoor

Blue Dykes Patients Participation Group (PPG)

50.00

150.00

Carer Forum for Mental Health North Derbyshire

50.00

Clay Cross Works Cricket Club

150.00

Friends of Clay Cross Hospital

50.00

Egstow (CCJS) Bowls Club

100.00

Dicky Tickers Heart Support Group

50.00

BWB Neighbourhood Watch

100.00

St Barnabas Pre-School

50.00

Autumn Days Keep Fit Club

100.00

The Woodthorpe Inn Skittles Team

50.00

Holmgate Tenant & Resident Group

100.00

Church On The Bus

50.00

The Coal Board NHW Action Group

100.00

Clay Cross Pre-School Playgroup

50.00
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Donations

Parish councillors with representatives from organisations that received donations.

Christmas Lights
Clay Cross proudly showed off a new Christmas
lighting scheme in 2012. The lights, along the
High Street and Market Street, were set up by
Blachere illuminations, and included a Christmas
tree decorated in red, white and blue to reflect
The Queen’s Jubilee year. The town introduces new
lights once every three years. The parish council
is exploring the possibility of relocating the
children’s creative design lights for this Christmas.
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New store

Pets at Home store opens in Clay Cross
The Chair of the Clay Cross Parish
Council, Councillor Gerry Morley, opened
a new Pets at Home store near Tesco
Extra on Bridge Street North.
Representatives from the local branch of
Chesterfield and District Cats Protection League
also joined in the celebrations and were there
to inform customers about their work and
raise much-needed funds for their cause over
the weekend.
Guests were warmly welcomed by store manager
Paul Manners.
Pets at Home Clay Cross is also home to a Pet
Adoption Centre, where pets such as rabbits,
guinea pigs, hamsters and other small animals are
cared for until a new loving home can be found.
The store has created 12 jobs and will provide
thousands of dedicated pet products, catering for
dogs, cats, small animals, chickens, reptiles, birds
and fish, as well as wildlife.

ELECTION RESULTS
Clay Cross has been divided into two divisions
instead of one under Derbyshire County Council
reorganisation, and as a result of the May 2013
election, is now represented by two Labour
councillors.
All 64 seats in the council were put to the vote
and the overall result was Labour taking control:
* Labour 43 seats
* Conservative 18 seats
* Liberal Democrats 3 seats
Turnout was 34.9 per cent.

Meet the staff from the new Pets at Home!

The Clay Cross Results:
Clay Cross North - Electorate: 8815, Total votes:
2367 Spoiled papers: 38
Approx. Turn out: 27%
Linda Rowley Conservative 630
Brian Wright Labour 1737 (elected)
Clay Cross South – Electorate: 9713,
Total votes: 2841 Spoiled papers: 18
Approx. Turn out: 29%
William Armitage Conservative 541
Kevin Gillott Labour 1909 (elected)
Morgan Howells Independent 391
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Award

Clay Cross St John Ambulance Award
The leader of Clay Cross St John
Ambulance unit, Jean Slater, has
received the British Empire Medal for
her voluntary service with St John
Ambulance, having been involved in
first aiding for 33 years.
Jean, of Clay Cross, has had many notable
moments in her long career, but none more so
than when she and her team attending a
Chesterfield FC match at Saltergate in 2003
used a defibrillator to save the life of a spectator
– the first time non-professionals had operated
one in the county. “He met us a year later to
say thanks” she added.
Other notable events included joining other
St John’s volunteers on duty at Princess Diana’s
funeral and the funeral of the Queen Mother, and
the presentation of her BEM at Matlock – “It was
nice because I went with my son and husband”
she said.
Jean has trained many thousands of St John
volunteers in her career, including 50 to 100 in

the last month. She
actually became
interested in first
aid through learning
her badges and
supervising others
in the Girl Guide
movement – she has
for many years run
the Brownie pack at
Ashover.
“I get a great deal
of satisfaction from
Jean Slater: Leader
being able to pass
of Clay Cross St John
Ambulance unit.
on my knowledge
to someone else,
knowledge that they
may be able to use to save lives or help someone
at stressful times. It is particularly pleasing that
the young people I train are able to do things
that adults can’t do, making a difference to
someone’s life.”

GRIT BINS
Clay Cross Parish Council have asked residents to
act responsibly when using the grit bins provided by
the council to help keep roads open in icy weather.
They had reports during the winter of people who
were using the grit to spread on their own drives and
paths, including one resident who wheeled away a
wheelbarrow full. The council provide 13 bins and
the cost of filling and refilling them during the snowy
weather was £1503.49, plus VAT!
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Regeneration

New Bridge Street Regeneration Scheme
With the 28m New Bridge Street
regeneration scheme now complete,
improvements to Clay Cross continue as
work gets underway to create dozens of
new homes on the former schools site.
The ‘extra care’ scheme on Market Street will
create 90 modern apartments, designed to meet
the needs of older people, together with facilities
and care services.
Due to be completed by October 2015, the
development will also be open to the wider
community and will have a range of day care
facilities.
The extra care scheme is being developed in
partnership with Chevin Housing Association, a
not-for-profit association which is a member of the
Together Housing Group.
Eighty homes will be available for rent (to be
allocated under North East Derbyshire District

The New Bridge Street redevelopment.

Council’s Choice Moves scheme) and ten will be
for sale.
For more information about living in these homes
visit www.ne-derbyshire.gov.uk/claycross-extra-care
or call (01246) 231111.
The extra care development is one of several
guided by the council’s Clay Cross Regeneration
Framework, which has now been refreshed to
take account of progress in the town, and in
consultation with local people.
The focus of the document is on improving the
quality of life for people who live, work and visit
the town through a number of themes which cover:
*Promoting positive images of the town
*Improving public spaces

Artist's impression of the Extra Care scheme
on Market Street.
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*Creating sustainable neighbourhoods
*Promoting existing businesses and encouraging
new trade.

Memorial

Danesmoor’s new-look War Memorial
After being let down by two organisations
that provide grants for local communities,
Clay Cross Parish Council decided to
fund the restoration of the Danesmoor
War Memorial itself… and the result has
delighted local residents and veterans.
The new-look memorial, which has had the
stonework cleaned and has had a new muzzle
fitted on the soldier’s rifle, was finished in time for
the Remembrance Day service.
The War Memorial was originally unveiled
on August 13 1922 as a tribute to the fallen
servicemen and women of the 1st World War, and
later the names of Second World War victims were
added. There are 24 names on it. It cost £385 to
build, and the cost of renovations in 2012 was over
£6,400. The Parish Council hope one day to restore
the cast iron railings that once surrounded the
Memorial; they were removed and melted down for
munitions during the Second World War.
The idea of restoring the Memorial was the concept
of former parish council admin assistant Louise
Broughton, then taken over by Shelagh Shaw. The
original application for funding to the BNED Leader
scheme was refused, as was an application to the
War Memorial Trust.

Do you want to rent a
Parish Council allotment?
We still have plots available at
North Street, Holmgate, Valley
Road, Holmgate and Tranmere
Avenue, Clay Cross. Contact
Shelagh on 01246 861406.

The restored War Memorial with from left
to right: Councillor Arthur Jackson, Shelagh
Shaw, Councillor Tracy Reader and Councillor
Derrick Skinner.
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Social Centre

Functions at the Social Centre
Clay Cross Social Centre is the ideal venue
for birthday parties, engagement parties,
wedding receptions, funerals, craft fairs,
public meetings and much more.
Clay Cross Social Centre’s facilities include: main
hall with stage, fully equipped kitchen, fully licensed
bar, furnished lounge area, beer garden and car
park. We are fully licensed for entertainment with
a maximum capacity of 200 persons.
The fully licensed bar is included in the main hall
hire to 11.30pm. John Smiths Bitter, Thatcher’s
Gold, Stella Artois and Fosters Lager on draught
plus a wide range of premium bottled lagers, beers,
ciders and spirits, wine by the glass and sugar free
kids drinks also available.
We have a good selection of 2013 dates still
available and we are now taking bookings
for 2014 – book your date now for that
special occasion.
For further information contact the Clerk of the
Council on (01246) 862812 or the Administrative

The beer
garden, above,
and left, the
Social Centre
main hall.

Assistant on (01246) 861406 during office hours
9am til 3.30pm, Monday to Friday or visit our
website at www.claycross.gov.uk
You can hire the main hall from just £15 per hour.

Clay Cross Public Toilets
Clay Cross Parish Council has taken over
responsibility for the cleaning and opening
of the public toilets at the bus station to
ensure they provide a vital facility.
A part-time cleaner has been appointed who is also
responsible for making sure the toilets are open from
7am to 7pm Monday to Saturday in the summer months.
The toilet block had been open over a year without
incident so when vandalism occurred the Parish
Council and District Council were disappointed. It
appears that the damage was carried out during the
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month of December and the damage that resulted in
the toilet block being closed for a couple of weeks
occurred over the Christmas/New Year holiday.
Repairs cost £300 and it is the Council Tax payers of
the parish who have met the cost of a few idiots!!

Social Centre

Forthcoming events at Clay Cross Social Centre
Gala Celebration Night

HALLOWEEN

Featuring ‘The Richie Taylor
Tribute Show’

• SATURDAY 27 JULY 2013
• DOORS/BAR OPEN FROM 7PM
• ENTERTAINMENT STARTS AT 8PM

• SATURDAY 26

OCTOBER 2013
OPEN FROM 7P
M
• ENTERTAINM
ENT STARTS AT
8PM
• TICKETS £2.5
0 INCLUDING
SUMPTUOUS
BUFFET
• FANCY DRES
S OPTIONAL:
PRIZE FOR BEST
DRESSED ADU
LT & BEST DRES
SED CHILD
• ADMISSION
STRICTLY BY TI
CKET ONLY
• DOORS/BAR

• TICKETS £3 INCLUDING HOT DOG/BURGER
& SIDES
• ADMISSION STRICTLY BY TICKET ONLY
• RAFFLE PROCEEDS IN AID OF CLAY CROSS
GALA GROUP

CLAY CROSS PARISH CO
UNCIL
CHRISTMAS MARKET

Shirland Band
Christmas Concert

• SATURDAY 14 DECEMBER
2013 FROM
9.30AM TO 3PM
• SANTA’S GROTTO (FREE
GIFT FOR
EVERY CHILD)
• FREE FACE PAINTING
• VARIOUS CHARITY, CRA
FT & TRADE STALLS
• REFRESHMENTS

NEW YEARS EVE

NIGHT

Featuring to
p Manch
duo ‘Karniva ester
l’

• SATURDAY 14 DECEMBER 2013
• DOORS/BAR OPEN FROM 7.30PM
• CONCERT STARTS AT 8PM
• TICKETS £3 INCLUDING A MINCE PIE AND A
GLASS OF MULLED WINE
• ADMISSION STRICTLY BY TICKET ONLY

PARTY
sco’

eers ‘Blue Haze Di

Featuring Paul St

MBER 2013
• TUESDAY 31 DECE
TE
EN FROM 7PM TIL LA
• DOORS & BAR OP
FFET
BU
S
ING SUMPTUOU
• TICKETS £4 INCLUD
TLY BY TICKET ONLY
• ADMISSION STRIC
AIRS
IN AID OF NEDDC CH
• RAFFLE PROCEEDS
ITY
AR
CH
L
REN’S HOSPITA
APPEAL, THE CHILD

FOR tickets and
further DETAILS ON
ALL THESE EVENTS,
TELEPHONE 01246 862812
OR 01246 861406
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Bowls

Bowls Club encourages youngsters
Children from Sharley Park School
have been learning about bowls at
Clay Cross Bowling Club’s green, and
they then took part in a competition
won by Eden Biggs and Ashley
Corbett.
Children can now register as members of
the bowls club. The club are keen to make
the point that bowls is for all ages, including
families, and not just the more elderly
members of the population! If you are
interested in having a go at bowling, either
turn up at the green on a Saturday morning
after 10.30am or tea time most days, or ring
Margaret Turvill on 865276.

The Bowl Competition winners pictured above with
Councillor Mick Holmes.

Dog Fouling Problems in Clay Cross
Irresponsible dog owners are creating
a major problem of dog mess across
Clay Cross.
Holmgate and Clay Lane areas have become
particularly badly contaminated by dog mess, which
is not only unpleasant to see and smell but does
constitute a health risk, particularly where children
are likely to play.
Clay Cross Parish Council have 28 dog fouling bins,
more than any other parish council in North East
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Derbyshire, and the annual cost of emptying them
weekly is £5,159.
The majority of dog owners do clean up after their
dogs, but the parish council is now considering
tough new measures against those who don’t,
including prosecution.
The council is now considering appointing it’s own
warden with enforcement powers to impose spot
fines on people who don’t show respect for others
by cleaning up after their dogs.

Market

Clay Cross market has moved!
The Clay Cross Saturday market has moved
to a new site in the car park adjacent
to the bus station – and already new
traders have moved in and it is becoming
increasingly popular with shoppers.
It may never regain the success of the 70s and
80s, but already there are five traders on the site,
compared with two at the old site near the Social
Centre, and market manager Malc Giles is hoping
to attract several more as the weather improves.
Fruit and veg man Shaun McLaughlin, who has
manned his stall at Clay Cross for 20 years, said:
“It’s much better here, a nice clean site where
my customers don’t have to stand in the road as
they used to. Everything is positive, we get more
customers – including some who say they can
see the market as they arrive to shop at Tesco –
and the fact that we have been able to get more
traders to join us.”

Trader Bill Riley, left, with Malc Giles.

And David Hunt of Fordbridge Pet Supplies, said:
“I have been here three weeks and it’s a very nice
site. Clay Cross people are very friendly, everyone
speaks to you.”
Markets across the country have seen a decline
in popularity, but Malc Giles is confident that the
new site and cheap rents - £10 at the moment will attract more traders, including possibly the
return of a fish stall.
He said: “You need five or more traders to be
classified as a market, so this is the first time
we have reached that status for a long time. I
think we have turned the corner. You have to be
brave to try it out for the first time, like they have.
Market traders are a special breed - it won’t make
you rich, but you can make a living out of it.”

Shaun McLaughlin who has manned his stall at
Clay Cross for 20 years.

The move was probably inevitable because part
of the area that was once used for the market is
being developed as extra care accommodation.
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Fundraising

Ken’s year as Chair
Clay Cross Parish Councillor Ken Savidge
has enjoyed a successful year as Chair
of North East Derbyshire District
Council, raising over £10,000 for the
Derbyshire, Leicestershire and Rutland
Air Ambulance.
Ken is to carry on as the Chair of the District Council
for this year and his charity will be the The Children’s
Hospital Charity. Clay Cross Councillor Tracy Reader
is the Vice Chair.
Ken raised a total £10,347.67 for the Derbyshire,
Leicestershire and Rutland Air Ambulance.
Eight bucket collections have been held in
Chesterfield town centre and at local supermarkets
towards the Chair’s Appeal, and in December the

district council hosted a charity auction and rose
over £1,000. There have been numerous donations
from parish councils throughout the District including
Clay Cross. Clay Cross Social Centre held raffles
and donated over £380 and hosted Councillor
Savidge’s civic reception following his service at
St Bartholomew’s Church on the 17 March which
also raised £669.49.
The photograph above was taken at Wingerworth
Lido; Ken was presented with a cheque for the Air
Ambulance for the sum of £300 (£200 donated from
Clay Cross Angling Club, Steve Mellor and £100 from
Marshalls, Clay Cross).
Left is a picture of Ken with Pam Evans, from
Danesmoor, who raised £430 for the Chairs Appeal
after taking part in an indoor skydive which involved
her ‘flying’ in a giant wind tunnel and reaching
heights of up to 39 feet!! Pam’s grand-daughter gave
her the experience as a birthday present, which she
did the day before her 74th birthday despite having
a replacement knee and two replacement hips!! Pam
collected money from friends and neighbours.

›
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Competition

› Above is a photo of a ladies barber choir called

DaleDiva; they very kindly performed a concert at
Ashover Village Hall on the 8 September 2012 and
the evening raised over £300. The final photograph is
of Ken and his wife Jo visiting the Air Ambulance.
The support of councillors, staff, colleagues, friends
and members of the public has made all of this
possible and without their help the total would not
be so magnificent. Ken would like to say thank you
to everyone who has played a part in supporting the
Air Ambulance!

Tree planting at St Barnabas
North East Derbyshire MP Natascha
Engel was invited by St Barnabas
Community Centre, Danesmoor to
plant the first of eight fruit trees to
launch the Centre’s ‘Green in the
Community’ initiative.
The trees, were donated by the Value in Trees
project aimed at increasing tree planting
across Derbyshire to include urban areas.
The year-long project to improve the green
space at St Barnabas for all residents is
being overseen by Louise Valentine from
Derbyshire Wildlife Trust.

MP Natascha Engel tree planting at St Barnabas
Community Centre with many willing helpers.
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Your Councillors

Your Clay Cross Parish Councillors

Councillor Gerry Morley

Councillor Arthur Jackson

Councillor Derrick Skinner

15 Linden Avenue, Clay Cross,
Chesterfield S45 9NE

22 Pine View, Danesmoor,
Chesterfield S45 9DB

16 Stoneholes Dr, Danesmoor,
Chesterfield S45 9SY

Mobile: 07970 184620
E-mail: cllr.morley@ne-derbyshire.gov.uk

Telephone: 01246 860492

Mobile: 07949 166774
E-mail: derrick.skinner@btinternet.com

Councillor Ted Mansbridge

Councillor Pete Riggott

Councillor Mick Holmes

8 Nightingale Close, Danesmoor,
Chesterfield S45 9SE

18 Bevan Road, Danesmoor,
Chesterfield S45 9RT

39 Florence Road, Clay Cross,
Chesterfield S45 9ND

Telephone: 01246 860266
Mobile: 07703 184166
E-mail: ted.mansbridge1948@btinternet.com

Telephone: 01246 864703

Telephone: 01246 250938
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Your Councillors

Councillor Brian Wright

Councillor Frank Rodgers

Councillor Ken Savidge

3 Bevan Road, Danesmoor,
Chesterfield S45 9RT

2 Dunshill Walk, Clay Cross,
Chesterfield S45 9LP

16 Harewood Crescent, Old Tupton,
Chesterfield S42 6HX

Telephone: 01246 866856
E-mail: cllr.wright@ne-derbyshire.gov.uk

Telephone: 07938 950710

Telephone: 01246 863203
E-mail: cllr.savidge@ne-derbyshire.gov.uk

Councillor Tracy Reader

Councillor Andy Reader

15 Chavery Road, Clay Cross,
Chesterfield S45 9LN

15 Chavery Road, Clay Cross,
Chesterfield S45 9LN

Telephone: 01246 864102
E-mail: Tracy.Reader@ne-derbyshire.gov.uk

Telephone: 01246 864102
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Environment

Have you any ideas?
Clay Cross Parish Council leased land
adjoining the Springvale Road allotments
from North East Derbyshire District
Council with the view to turn the area
into another allotment site, but NEDDC
would not let this happen so the land lay
for years with bushes and trees growing.
At the point where the land meets Springvale Road
the road had flooded numerous times.
Investigation revealed that there should be a
ditch that takes the runoff water from the A61
through the Clay Cross & Danesmoor Allotment
Association’s site and onto the leased land, but
nobody had seen the ditch for years.
The Parish Council agreed to clear a large amount
of the bushes but keep many of the established
hawthorn; this was the only way to see if the ditch
still existed. The answer was NO, so any water that
flowed from the A61 would flow onto this land
and flood some of the allotment plots.
The Parish Council then agreed with NEDDC
to reform the ditch from the outlet for about
150 metres to Springvale Road. This has been
completed and all that is needed now is for
NEDDC and Derbyshire County Council to make
the connection with the existing headwall,
allowing the water to flow into Springvale Brook.
The site has been used in the past as a dog
walking area but the Parish Council would like it
to be a type of recreational area.

Garden plots available at
Clay Cross & Danesmoor
Allotment Society
Enquiries to be directed to George Dickens.
Home: 01246 855765
Mobile: 07891094206

Councillor Ted Mansbridge at the site.

The allotment society have been busy using some
of the fallen wood as dead hedging to support the
existing hedge.
Lyn Davies, a committee member of the Clay Cross
& Danesmoor Allotment Society, said: “The work
on the ditch has been a vast improvement as it
had not been maintained for quite a long time. I
understand it has cut down the flooding quite a bit,
but the head wall remains a grey area that we are
discussing with the councils involved. I would like
to see a footpath going through the area, maybe
using cleared tree material that has been chewed
up with a chipper, so that dog walkers can use it.”
Should we manage it as a conservation area
including formulated paths, wet areas, nestboxing,
hazel coppicing which will provide the allotment
holders with pea and bean poles, seats and
wildlife areas?
The Parish Council would like to know. What do
you think? Do you have any ideas for the site?
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North East Derbyshire District Council Councillors representing Clay Cross:
Councillor Brian Wright
3 Bevan Road,
Danesmoor S45 9RT.
Tel: 01246 866856.

Councillor Gerry Morley
15 Linden Avenue,
Clay Cross S45 9NE.
Mobile: 07970 184620.

Councillor Tracy Reader
15 Chavery Road, Clay Cross
S45 9LN. Tel: 01246 864102.

Councillor Ken Savidge
16 Harewood Crescent, Old Tupton
S42 6HX. Tel: 01246 863203.

Councillor Pete Rigott
18 Bevan Road,
Danesmoor S45 9RT.
Tel: 01246 864703.

Derbyshire County Council councillors representing Clay Cross:
Councillor Kevin Gillott,
Deputy leader and cabinet member for children and young people.
11 Elton Close, North Wingfield S42 5HQ.
Tel: 07786 702230.
Councillor Brian Wright,
Vice chair of planning
3 Bevan Road, Danesmoor S45 9RT.
Tel: 01246 866856.

Member of Parliament for North East Derbyshire:
Natascha Engel
62 Market Street, Eckington S21 4JH.
Tel: Constituency: 01246 439018, Westminster: 0207 219 1015
Email: natascha.engel.mp@parliament.uk
Web: www.nataschaengelmp.wordpress.com

Clay Cross
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www.claycross.gov.uk

